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. Foreword

As this booklet shows, states are creatively involved in a
variety of school improvement activities, all designed to
improve the quality of public elementary4secondary
education in this country. ,

The information in this booklet draws upon a Rand
Corporation report (McLaughlin, 1982) summarizing a survey
conducted in the fall of 1981 of about,two-thirds of the
states. ECS updated the results and expanded the effort to .

include all 50 states. The EOS survey was conducted in May
and June of 1982. Our interest was to gather as much '
information as could be gathered in a short time period about
state efforts to improve the quality of the nation's schools.
We believe we have Oncovered many exciting, new and
promising strategies, and we believe the results speak highly
of the substantive state involvement in tile nationwide efforts
to improve schools. .

While the results presented in this booklet are wide ranging,
we know we were not able to identify all state activities
related to education improvement. We apologize in adyance
for major oThissions. ECS intends to continue tracking these
state activities; futwt-updates of this booklet will identify
practices overloorgi in this effort as well as new programs
that will be initiated.

I

Allan Odden
Van Dougherty

. August 1982
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State Programs of School Improverrient:-

An Overview
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Improving education with constant or declining real resources is
likely to be one of the major educational challenges of'the 19808.
While this challenge might seem insurmountable to those trained
in fiscal and programmatic reform through expansion, the fact is
that a wide variety of low cost, innovative, exciting and successful
school improvement activities already have been initiated at both
state and local levels in the past few years. This document
highlights mapy of the estate-level activities, by presenting the
results of an Education Commission of the States' 50-state survey
conducted. in May and June of 1982 (see Tables 1 and 2 for a brief
overview)..

. .

Neaily all of the initiatives described in this document have been
developed within the past five years, and thus represent new or
invigorated approaches to school improvement. These recent state
approaches to-school improvement are characterized primarily by
their diversity in substance, breadth and style. The 3i1nclude:

1. An array of activities focused on improving the capabilities of
the edUcation work force, including new types of teacher and
administrator certification and recertification, teacher profi-
ciency examinations, and a spate of teacher and administrator
professiOnal development training programs that, in a number
of states, include newly created administrative training acade-
mies or institutes.

2. A variety of new state-developed curricula or curricula guides,
often focusing on the basic skills, but also covering many other
academic proficiencies. 4

ft ,

. .
-:\

3. A range of new school accreditatiOn standards, requirements
. .for locale district and individual school site planning and

expanded state review of local instructional prograMs. \
,

4. Numerous broad-based and C om preh en si v e school im rove-
ment programs, sometimes specifically including an effe ive

9
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schools program in which ^the characteristics of the most
effective schools are identified and attempts made to replicate
thdm in other school lettings, but nearly always requiring a
prckess a local planning covering needs assessment, redesign
of the instructional program, monitoring individual student
performance, and modification of plans based on evaluation'
data.

4.

5. Many state-initiated dissemination and adoption assistance
.../ programs, local-capacity b 1 lik,: and problem solving initia-

tives, and a wide array of 'IV technical assistance services,
often provided through the new development or expansion of
regional education units.

6. A variety of strategies related to the testing c-r;tudents,
ingluding state-developed and administrated minimum compe-
tency tests, siate development of test'items that can be used
by local districts in creating their os yi tests, and different
requirements for the use of test res , ranging from a passing
score for high school graduation to use of test results to
modify the content of the instructional program.

7. New and enhanced parent in.volvement programs, as well as
community information dissemination mandates in some
states.

These new state activities are wide ranging in the substance of
education strategies they address. The combination of strategies
used, moreover, varies dramatically.. from state to state,. -Some
states have,adopted a comprehensive approach, initiating activities
in all or nearly all of the above seven areas:

California has mandated new types of teacher certification and
required piissing a teacherproficieney test; has developed a
number of new curricula guides, mandates a local planning
process and conducts reviews of ttle local distrietinstructional
program; has a five-year-old, br adly based,chool improve.
ment program; has implemented a dissemination/adoption
assistanCe program; mandates thd adOnistration of locally
developed minimum competency testing; and has enhanced
requirements for ,parent and community involvement. Leader-
ship and initiatitre for these activities comes primarily from the
state capitol: . .

Colorado and Connecticut are two other states that also have
. taken a comprehensive approach to their school improvement' fr

efforts, but in these states the locus of initiative is jn local
. .

2 1 0



schools and local school districts, and the state. acts more as a
stimulator of action. While broad ranging, the dependence on
local initiative tend§ to make the ()Vera effort a somewhat less
integrated one.*

Delaware, Maryland, Missouri and Pernisylvanla are other
states with comprehensive approaches to schooPimptovement

Other states have taken more targeted aPproaches to their school
improvement efforts focusirig on specific areas for attention. But
even, for these states, the specific areas addressed differ
substantially:

The school improvement strategy in Arizona, Nebraska, New
Mexico, South Carolina and Wisconsin, has focused almost
entirely on testing of both teachers'and students.

N.

In MontAna, South 1?4pta and Wyoming, resources aw
targeted on teacher and administrator professional develolD
ment training.

Lowa's and Illinois' strategy has been to provide a range of
technical assistance services, including dissemination and adbp-
don assistance, through regional intermediate education units.

The Mississippi, Texas and Virginia effocts are focused on an
accreditation approach.

Still other states have 'adopted stratigies in between these two
extremes, focusing their attention on more than one strategy but
generally limiting activities, to two or three initiatives, _and
sometimes td just particular areas el concern.

, Oklahoma, for example,- has targeted most of its_ new
initiatives on inputs to the educatiorial process: raising teabher
salaries, providing professional development training for both
teachers and adminittrators, and developing new state curricu-
la guides.

*This commente should not be taken to indicate either that local school
officials do not plify an important role in school improvement efforts or that
"top-down" programs are the best. Indeed, school improvement efforts will
succeed only if they have the commitment and active involvement of local
teachers, administrators and superintendents. Nevertheless, in strong _local
control states, leadership by state education policy makers is constrained by
the spirit of localism and, ,statewide, the programs are somewhat less
organized and intbgrafed.

4
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Alaska plans to focus its activities oh a collaborative effort of .
teacher and -adminiStrator inservice training, and a nuinber of
school improvement ansi.effective schools strategies.

.

in summary, the diversity_ among the state app,roaches 7 to school
.unprovement is,prObably the only general conclusion .tbat can be
eached. The issues addressed vary widely, although nearly all

. issues are' acklressed in'at least one state. The combination of issues
differs *idely and th,e pnorities obviously al-e ranked differently.
The diversity is fascinating and certainly reflects a richness
produced by the federal syst.em of public. education .in this
count-iy.

.

thevoots of these state initiatives in school improvernent policies
are Many, but three factor's stand out:

Accountability pressures deriving from public perceptions of a
declipe In eduction colality. One of the universal objectives

; across the stat'es in 'the 1910s was to' increase student
perforrriance, at least, in the. basic skills. ry9 implement this
objective, 38 states eriacted a variety of minimum ..ompetency
testing requirernenti. As the accoThttability issue inaihred,
however, testing con'oerns often reds :Th. a variety of other
concerns, including uPgrading the educational work force, .
itrengtherfing the instructional program, initiating .school
improvement eficrts, Jgrid expanaing community and parent.

.involvement.,

; .Secondary 'effects from years of debate and policy arialysis
related to scho-Ol finance reform. The school finance reform
movement, of the 1970s left many staies with a dramatically
greater and improved poliFy analysis capacity,The next logical
que,stion after the enacting of exPensive sthool finance=
reform.s was the payoff fo the state irk terms of better
education q'itality. Policy initiatives related to education,
improvement often followed.

. . Increaseci S?phistication froth a decadO-and-ti.ligif of adnabnis.
tering both Wderal and state catejoridM programs 'for special,
populations. Program staff boili iti Aate. education agencies
and legislative research councils naturally progressed from.thi '

. administrative and fisCal issues that surrounded the initial
development,of new education p,rograms to issues of program

, quality that emerged as programs mattired.' These aincerns,
together the knowledge' made availple by. numerous
evaluatiOn studies, soon led to the raising of education quity
issues as legitimate tssues in and of themielves.

'4
12
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In thort, a number of different factors seem to sCcount for the
surge If state school improvement initiatives, ancl,state interest in
improvrng the, quality of local education practice is unlikely to
"wane. While state school improvement strategies are cliaracterized
by tyeir divetsity and while their roots comi from different
sources, three 'general characteristics of these diverse, specific

_strategies should be highlighted:

Fouvion the school as the unit of eduMiQn,imprOvement. In
mosTr-states, especially those With nv education planning
requirements, the-school rather than e classroom or school,
diStrict ha's become the focal urt for the design And
,,
implementation of a school irnplo mënt program. S'ciztoot
organize, ad inister and implemei(t t e instructional program;
prihcipals are ihe key tt school effectiveness. This' Subdistrict
faus of school improvement strategies has emergeein many
stktes. Intplestingly, it conforms to the implications from the
effective schools and school improvement research (Cohen,
1982; Odden, 1982).

Requirements to set clear academic goals focused on the basic
&oils and to relatA the instructional program directly to those
goals. Many state programs have reemphasized the importance
Of, making achievement in: the basic skills a priority; and '
maximizing success by requiring a matc11 bbtween the instruc-
tional program and these gogls.,Th& emphasis also is consistent
with the effective teaching and effective schools research
(Cohen, 1982).

Collection 'bf studer4t-level data that is tracked over a
longitudinal time period, used for individual feedback to the
student: and referenced for -modification of' the instructional
program. The important points here are that achievement data
are student not school of district related and the data are
tracked over time so progress can be followed. Again, this is an

-,element that also has been identified in the effective teaching
ancl effective schools research (Cohen, 1982).

While these three elements seem to cut across most of the state
programs, there are a few other chdracteristics of these new state,

-strategies that should be highlighted:

Concern with the capabilities of the edacation work force, and
initiatiVes to .improve both ca#acity and quality. Some ,stateS

.%-tocus mainly on teachers, since they provide instruction in the
classrooms, and other states focus on adininistrators, since
they run, organize and manage the education system. Some

5
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states are concerned with both teachers and administrators.
But the new initiatives reflect a widespread concern with
teacher and administrator performdnce and have resulted in a
set of activities covering professional staff development, and
new inservice and preservice training programs.

Dasernination/adoption assistance, which in some eases in-
cludes spe,eific attempts to identify and disseminate effective
schools characteristics. This is probably a somewhat under-
utilized qrategy, even though local school people constantly
express a need for practical and effective programs and
materials., A good-dissemination program, even though a low
cost itent has substantialtitnrealized potential in many states.

46- Incorporation of the effective teacizing and effective schools
research into the substance of a state's school improvement
efforts. A number of states), including Alaska, Colorado,
Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri and
Pennsylvania have incorporated the results from this rich
research base into their education improvement policies and
prograMs. 'But the potential of this resource has not been
tapped fully. Yet, this research provides validated and repli-
cated techniques that are successful 'in increasing student
performance in the basic skills, including students and schopls
in po'vert and ethnically mixed neighborhoods (Cohen,
1982). In addition, it provides a research-based content,
including a series of well-developed training manuals, for pre-
and inservice training programs. This major asset from a
decade-and:a-half of research provides a set of tools and
strategies that could substantially enhance the school improve-

. ment effofts in ny states.

Provision of technical assistance from state education depart-
'-'tents through a decenfralized structure, usually regional or
jrztermediate service units. This attempt to bring the state
education department closer to local school districts is a
rapidly growingcstrategy. Although the specifics of the new '
structures vary by state, some providing services free of charge,
others offering services for fees, some providing a broad array

' 'Of service and Others a narrow array, the tendency is to
decentralize the function of the technical assistance unit of
state education departments through regionarservice centers.
Indeed, in many states, state department personnel work

, directly with staffs in individual schools. '

Piepus of attelition on elementary. schools: While the activities
being initiated are exciting and have potential' payoffs in terms,

614
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of increased student performance; at least in the bgfic skills,
there is t ousiderable roomotior education improvement initia-
tives fye.used directly on secondary schools, Given the need for"'
improved student performance in the higher order skills, the
need ior increased preparation in math and science for
participation in he increasinglY computer- and techno-

- logically-oriented society, and the rising public pressures for a
st?onger and more formal core curricula, education reform at
the high school level should increase as the 1980s progress.
Secondary sChool improvement, except for a few exceptions,
has not been the target of state school improvement initiatives;

this is likely to cpange quickly in the next few years.

All state education. improvement efforts are in some jeopardy,
hopever, in light of the cuts in federal aid and the fiscal straits in
which most states find themselves today. Indeed, many of the
state education improvement programs grew out of creative uses
of administrative set-aside funds froni many of the stite and
federal categorical program dollars. All of these pots of dollars
either have been eliminated or' significantly reduced. Since
revenues also are down in most states, the ability to replace these
lost federal dollars with state funds is not great, and few predict
the state fiscal squeeze will be alleviated in the short term. Thus,
while- niany of the state initiatives in school improvement have
been relatively' low cost efforts, they nevertheless are experiencing
some uncertainty since the overall funding for education is
uncertain at thistime.

Nevertheless, the information uncovered in this 50-state survey '
shows that the states indeed are "off and running" with many
creative, fascinating and exciting school improvement activities.
Many different approaches are being tried. Many different
strategies are being tested: The actions clearly are a positive
reflection on the manner in which states are exerting leaders* in
education policy, as well as a reflection of the seriousness with
which state education and poliiical leaders take the quality of the
nation's public school. system. Indeed, these state responses to
education improvement indicate that states are much more
involved in education policy than at just the finance, governance
and legal levels. States want the education system in this country
to ba top quality and effective, and they are putting their fiscal
resources, human capital and creative talents behind their efforts (
in order to, raise the schools to the levels of quality expected by
parent's and taxpayers.
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Table 1

School Improvement Activities in the States
Teacher

. New Types Ploficien-,
4 Teacher i`of Teacher cy/Clampe- *

Recertiff. Corti& tency Teacher
--, State cation cation Exam Inservice

Alabama AL 4 AL A L
,..,... ,

Alaska . - . AK
Arizona AZ AZ AZ
Arkansas AR AR AR

o

Cariforn la- CA CA CA
Colorido CO, .

.Connecticlit , CT CT, . CT CT
Delaware DE

.

Adminis-

New
Atdramionnis-

,

Curriculum
Develop- .

.
Local
New

Accredi-

4

SPlacrihnoionig
tration Training mental tation Require-
Training Academia Efforts Standards ment

AL A L
AK

AR AR
AZ
AR
CA

.
CA

CO CO

%

DE D E DE DE
F,1_ F L

'
a' HI "..

ID ID ID ID

4Florida FL- F L F L F L
Georgia GA GA GA ,
Hawaii HI: i . H I

Idaho ' .1- ID
7 ,

Illinois ' ,
i 4

.

, Local
Instruction

Program
. Review

AL

AZ
AR
CA
CO

FL
GA .

Indiana T''')

loola .. ' Ik
Kansas .--, in
Kentucky K Y KY K Y K Y

TLouisiana LA L.

It
Maine

a'
LA L..11/4 , , *

4, r .ME ME ME ME
Maryland
Massachusetts MA MA MA

MD
' MA

MD

ri
. '
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Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi

)Missouri
Montana

' 'Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey Ni

,

j
t ;MI .. Ml MI MI rvii

MN MN MN

. MS MS , . MS MS
s/

f MO MO
,

MT MT MT
,

. NE

. _NV NV

Mt

New Mexico , N M , NM

New York
North Carolina NC
Noi.th Dakota , I ---N ND

Oklahoma OK OK OK OK

NC NC

OK

NH
NJ 4 NJ , NJ

NM

NY NY NY

ND

Oregon ', ( OR OR OR

f Pennsylvania t PA PA PA PA PA PA PA. PA.

Rhode Island
, RI , RI

South Carolina SC SS. SC SC

South Dakota SD SD SD so

TerTessee ,TN TN - TN. TNt ..

Texas TX ,.. TX . , TX TX

Utah , \ , UT o;,& UT

Verinont VT ' VT , VT 7 4 VT VT

Virginia . '
VA VA

44)

WashingtOn
WA WA

West Virginia WV WV WV WV WV WV

Wisconsin
4 Wyomirig ' /

.. , -, WY WY
,

t

Source: State Prosrants of SehoollmprovemenV A,50:Sfate Survey, Denver: EducaliOn Commissioriiif the States, 1982.
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I mprovement
State Programs

Alabama AL
Alaska' AK.
Arizona

1

Arkansas AR
California' QA - -

Table 2

School Improvement Activities in the States r'
_

Local District/
School

Technical Capacity
Assistance Building or Parent

t ffectivs Dissemination/ Through_ Problem- - -Student Involvement
Schools Adoption Intermediate Solving Competency Programs/
Projects Assistance Units Programs Tests Requirements

AL .. , AL AL AL
AK AK AK -AK

AZ . AZ
AR AR AR AR

. ! CA CA CA
Colorado CO- , , co co co co .

.--- - ' . .
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia

Hawaii .

Idaho

Illinois
Indiana
lowa

s Kansas'

Kentucky
Louisiana

CT
DE ;
'FL
GA

ID

KY

Maine
Maryland MD
Massachusetts MA

DE

'

MA

CT
DE

GA
HI

CRT

GA

IL I L

,

IA
KS

ME
MD.
MA

IA ,

CT

DE

F L F L - F L

GA

Information
Communityi

Dissemination
Programs

AR
, CA

-00

MD MD
MA- j MA

ID

K$
KY
LA

MD

fvk*

HI

KY

MA

HI

MC

MD
MA



Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi

Ml nni ml MI MI MI MI

MN MN MN MN MN MN
e ,

Missouri O MO MO

Montana ' MT

Nebraska NE N E

. Nevada NV

New Hampshire NH

New Jersey NJ NJ

New Mexico
New York
Mirth Carolina

NIN1 :

NY NY NY
NC NC

Nortk,Dakota ND ND ND

-+ Ohio
Co Oklahoma

4

Oregon. OR r

Pennsylvania PA PA PA PA . PA-

. Rhode Island RI
, , RI R I. . Ni

,,South Carolina . . . . sd sc

South Dakota ' ' SD SD 1. SD. .

Tennessee TN TN > Tel TN TN TN

1
Texas . TX . TX TX TX

Utah UT UT UT . UT

Vermont VT VT VT VT 1

Virginia --f

. .

, _ 11fv/F

.

Washington WA
.,,

West Virginia WV WV r
Wisconsin WI

Wyoming <,
%

,

Source: State Programs of School Improyemen't: A 50=Statc Sureey, Denver: EduciitrOn'Commi'sslon btthe States, 1982.
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State Reports

Alabama

- Alabama's approach to education is one that emphasizes local
control of the education process with the state department of
education providing financial and -technical support to the 128
lOcal school systems. This technical support comes in the fOrm of
a statewide student testing program (utilizing both a stadardized
achievement test and a basic competency test), a concentrfited

, effart in impioying basic skills, assistance in all curricular areas and
with federal rogram implementation, a program for staff develop-
ment, and an administrator's training program.

The state's basic skills 'program is based on the results of the
annual statewide student asseosment program. The norm-
refereticed achievement test is adrriinistered to all student/in
grades 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, Er, 10 arid 11. A state-developed minimum
competency exam is given to all students in grades 3, 6 and 9 and
measures student progress in the areas of reading, language and
mathematics. Beginning in the 1983-84 school year, a high school
graduation exam vliill be given to 11thgraders. Using the results of
the norm-referenced achievement tests and the minimum coin e-
tency exams, personnel of the state department of education w,brk

, with the. local school systems and with individual scho s to
diagnose strengths and weaknesses, of the system/schoo14O help
adjust or develop curricula programs, and to help teachers assess
their instftictional practices.

.,

'Applicants for teaching and instructional support personnel
certificates are required to take state-developed criterion-

. referenced tests in professional specialization content areas. New
types of teacher certification have been imrilemented, focusing on
increased study in the specialization cbntent areas. New standards
also have bgen developed for the recertification of teachers. Once
personnel are properly certified and employed, local school
systems are required by state board of ,education mandate to
provide professional development activities for staff Members and
must have approved staff development plans on file. The state
department of education also offers a leadership training program'
for present arid potential school administrators. Twenty-four
different modules are available 'for workshop presentation that

,
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focus On imProving the effectiveness and efficiency of the
leadership-T-4nd management team in the school systems. Participa-
tion the program satisfies part of the professional development
requirements for the administrator certificate.

.41V

The technical assistance and professional development actiyities
given 4o school ystems are provided through 'the staff of the state
depart ent of ducation and/or through personnel al the local,
level who have expertise in specific areas. Information abou,t
exempliry prdgrms both in Alabama- and in the nation also is
made available to he logal school districts.

Alaska,....., .

, . .

The Alaska Effective Schooling Program is a-developing statewide
effort to provide students better opportunities for learning. In
1980, the governor asked the state board of education to design a
plan'to help local districts improve local education programs. The
planning resulted in the creation of the Governor's Jask Force on
Effective Schooling and, in 1981, the task force reported their
findin'gs, many of Which are beginning to be implemented. First,

. school boards and, administrators will determine local needs and
review effective practices; then, district teams of central office
personnel, principals and teachers will be trained in skill's needed ,

to provid leadership. In 1982, teams from volunteer districts are
being train They will pilot test their plans for one year, then
other tearns 11 be trained to carry out improvement efforts ,

across the state. These efforts will, include locally -determined
output measures. Schools will be able to use any test, locally
developed or others, to assess student progress. The state
department of education will develop and provide training for
these leadership teams as well as pmvide ohgoing technical
assistance to the schools. A major review of the school finance
structure also was begun in 1982. \

\

Arizona

Arizona's sdhool improvement efforts focus
\
on icompliance re-

views, essential skills and testing for studentsOnd performance-
based teacher certification. The department 'ff education has
developed a handbook for districts to use 'for instructional
program reviews and to assess compliance wit mandated stan-
dards. The department will assist districts with tieir assessments
and will provide training to school personnel to bri g the programs
into compliance with the standards., The departme t of education
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als4 has developed a list_ of essential . skills ,in, communication,
.. co putation and citizenship for grades 1(42.A list of teaching

activities plat leads toward Mastery of .the identified skills has .
been developed for teacher use. In addition,.a parental parlicipa-
tion booklet has been developed, using the siptpligach, t t
pareri:s can use to teach the skills to their children:Arizona als

,mandate'd 'three testing prOgrams for students. The first is a
nor m-re ferenced test for each student that has to be given every
year. The results are used as a "quality checkpoint" to assess basic
skills,,progress. Second is the Continuous Uniform Evaluation
System test that assesses mastery of basic skills. Both of these tests
are locally developed. Third, local districts develop and administer
a competency test in grammar, reading and mathematics for
graduation in grades 8 and 12. Students must show at least 6th
grade proficiency for graduation from grade. 8 and at .least 9th
grade proficiency for graduation from high school.

Applicants for basic teaching certificates are, required to partici-
pate in a three-phase initial,certification program. They must-pass
both a state-developed test in reading, grammar and mathematics,
and a professional knowledge test. Finally, firSt-year teacherkmust
participate ,in a residency program of at least one year, bill not
more than two years, in which teachers will be supervised and
observed by master teachers. They must 'demonstrate proficiency
in 14 specific skill areas before receiving a teaching certificate.

0.

Arkansas .

The vohiitary Arkansas Program for Effective Teaching (PET) has '
been imjleinented in. 215 of the '370 school districts in the State.
Initi d in 1979, it is a research-based inseryice 'training program.
The-state education agency began with workshops in the instruc-
tional delivery program, then certified trainers (mainly principals)
to become instructors for other districts wishing to implement the
prokram. Using current effective schools anti teaching research,
this program addresses management, human relations and planning
skills, selection and use of materials, content knowledge, and
instruction skills. Currently, the department is field testing a
classroom management model designed in part to increase tinie
available for classroom instruction. According to -one stay
department official, rest scores are up because of this emphasis on
improved instructional delivery.

Criterion-referenced tests developed specifically to measure read-
ing and inathematics performance, as &Alined in a boóldet
describing statewide education goals;are used to test all students

4.
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in gra,es 3, 6 and 8. In additiOn, norm-referenced tests in xeaaing,
matlfematics ahd language,arts are given to all students in selected

' grades each year.

In 1981, the department of ecfuCation established the Arkansas
Executive Academy for School Adfninistrators. Seminars are
offered on topics such as methods off establishing goals and
objectives, program planning and implementation, effective disci-

time management and communication.

California

AB 65, signed in 1977, the California response to a Supreme Court
mandate to reform its school finance system, was the starting
point for California's statewide School Improvement Program..
Almost one-half of the state's public schools currently participate
in the program, a planning process that focuses on individual
students and involves every apect of school operations. The
planning begins at the school site level involving parents, teachers,
principals, community members and, at the secondary level,
students. Representatives t;rom these groups form the School Site
Council. The program is funded by the state and the council
deterrnt6es how the money will be spent. The state sets the ieneral
framework for the program and the local school districts develop a
three-year District Master Plan that is based on an assessment of
the school's capability to meet the education needs of each
student. The district plan must specify improvement, objectives
and indicate wayS-to*whieve the objectives, including intended
outcomes. If accepted, the district receives approximately $58433
per. student. ikn important part of the prOgram is the review
process. Schools participating in the program are expected to
conduct regular self assessments, in addition to periodic external
reviews conducted by the state department of education or, by a
consortium of school districts. The department of education has
developed a program° review instrument and provides annual
training for program reviewers. /

California students also participate in several locally.developed
competency testing programs: 1) for high School graduaiion,
2) elementarlh grades testing for grade promotion and remediation
and 3) early-exit test. Teachers applying for initial certification are
required to take a state-developed or state-adopted basic skills test.
Additionally, instructional aides must pass the minimum compe-
tency test for high school students.

41,, :
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Colorado

1

,

School accreditation requirement's and the Edueatrional AccOunt-
ability Act work together to form the basis of the state's school

` improvement program. In 3,980, new legislations confirmed the
state boarF1 of educati,on's, authority to accredit school districts
and required all districts to comply with the state's 1971

accountability law as one condition of accreditation. The account-
ability law requires all districts to develop a continuingkkve-year
plan based, on local priorities for education improvement pro-.

, grams. - 0-
4.

In addition, each individual school is asked to deVelop a multiyear
school improvement pian. This plan' is to be related to the district
priorities and to individual school priorities as defined through
needs and strengths assessmenCs.

,
,

As an aid to individual schools involVed in this process, the state
department of education has developed a self-assessment instru-
ment called "Indicators of Quality Schools," which schoolrcan
use , to identifi' strengths and weaknesses of . programs, and
governance processes. The instrument measures three major
categories related to quality: 1). student outcomes :. achievement
and satisfaction in learning, 2) leadership: instructional and
institutional characteristics and 3) the acdotintability-accreditation_ .
planning process. Each of die 12 indicators of quality is related to
one of the three categories all indicators are related to research
on effective teaching and effective schools.

.-

Through the accOuntability process, districts have identified a
variety of school ipprovement priorities. The two priorities most
'frequently identified, are basic' skills improvement and school
climate (motivation, student attitudest discipline)) Tro school
improvement programs have been designed to provide technical
assistance to districts, and individual -schools that have identified'

. these two priorities.' Services are provided io these sche4 and--
districts to assist them in using systenaatic school improv t
processes to accorn,plish their objectives.

Vit

During 1981-82, the department piloted a delivery system for
pioviding servrdes to geographical "clusters" of schools. Cluster
membership was available to any school desiring to apply the
accountability process to improving basic skills instruction or

, school climate. In addition, Iwo existing leapes of IGE (Individ-
, ually Guided Education) schools that had operated for several
years were integrated into the Cluster network. These leagues and
clusters will be continued in 1982-83.
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To further facilitate school improvement services, the department
is now organizing four regional field service teams. Each team
consists of a coordinator and specialist in basic skills improvement,
special education and accountability/accreditation.

Connecticut

Connecticidis promoting a broad array &efforts directed at local
education quality, such as curriculum guides, statewide proficien-
cy exams for 9th graders, teacher development and,' school.
effectiveness projects that rely on local initiative fOr success. The
Connecticut School Effec,tiveness Project is,a voluntary school site
approach using a facilitator from either the state education agency
or Tegional education service centers. The facilitators help local
districts developi action plans for iniproving student achievement,
using student lassessment data and current knowledge from
effective teaching research: In each school, the entire faculty is
involved. They decide whether or not to participate in the project
and, if they do, they help develop the action plan. Resource
persons help implement various plan components. As schools
develop their own problem-solving and capacity-bqcling abilities,4
the role of the figilitator diminishes. The goal is to produce
improved ,student achievement by the end of ihe second year bf
action. All of these activities bean immeWely after the school
finance reforms between 1975 and 1977. ,

Delaware

DelawareVs Anotbpr set of comprehensive school improvement
,strategies: In 1972, the state board of education established
statewide student goals fqr education and a standardized testing

rogyam for measuring student progress towardthose goals called
the Delaware Educational Accountability System. In 1977, ihe
department of public instruction published case studies on high-
and low:achieving schools, focusing on _factors that affected

'" student outcomes. The department adopted a set of standards for
K-12 schools and, in 1979, the state board of education adopted
the Goal-Directed and Performance.:Based Instruction plan that
brought minimum performance requirements and school standaxds
together into an integated school impr'ovement program. The
Delavrare Educational Accountability System is focused, on stu-
dent achievement, need§ assessment and program improvement.
The Goal-Directed and Performance-Based Instruction plan is "a
design for the management of learriing in which agreed upon
expectancies become the framework for the educational pro-

\
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gam." The accountability system provides annual data on student
achievement districts must submit plans for improvement each
year. 'Fiveyear plans for improvement are required through the
instruction plan. Both programs have been fully implemented and
now include 'more planning end technical assistance by the
department of public instruction in terms of aOlyzing &ate to
help districts with their school improvement effo&s. The depart-
ment also . has developed a set a materials related to school
climate and classroom management. Extensive inservice courses
are Offered by the state to teachers and, in 1931, the Management
Institute began to provide administrator training in effective
management of ...time and resources. As of June 1981, Delaware
high school students had to demonstrate mas,tery in 17 specific
hasic skills in reading, composition arid mathematics, in addition
to the satisfactory completion ,of required courses necessary to

' earn a high school diploma. Promotion policies based dripachieve-
ment, in the basic skills were implemented on a K-12 basis
beginning in September 1979.

'Florida

In Florida, gubernatorial and legislative interest in education has
launched a variety of stitewide school improvement efforts. In the
mid-1970s, acSuntability legislation, in part a natural outgrowth
of the 1973 school finance reform, mandated student cnmpetency
testing in the basic skills and a functional,literacy test required for
graduation. The testing and assessment' information is coordinated
with state and local planning, curriculum development and
techhical aisistance, with the state department of education taking
an active role in providing needed support for these activities. The

'department conducts program tudits and publishes the results in
the media, hoping that such publicity will direct more attention to
local quality issues. Basic skills competency testing for teachers
also is required for an initial teaching certificate, with specific
inservice education requirements mandated every five years for
certification renewal, School advisory, committees, also an out-
grOwth of -the 1973 school finance bill, provide for citizen
inirolvement and participation in education issues at the local level.
The state education agency funds a state coordinator for the
citfzens who serve on these coMmittees. , .

A Florida Academy for School jearners has been created for ,the
Professional development triining of principals covering areas
from evaluatidn, to rescairce allopation, to community relations.
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Georgia

The Educational Improvement Program developed hi Georgia is
based on sygtematic planning at the local level where locally
assessed needs are prioritized, alternatives to address priority needs
are analyzed, and logically made decisions are implemented.,,
Critical examination of existing programs often reveal marginal,
ineffective or counter-productive activities that can be terminated
and those resources redirected to support more productive
programs. When the redirection of state and local resources is.
inadequate to initiate some new and more stro9gly validked
practice, the system has had the option of applying for Adaption/
ledeptation Funds from ES,EA, Title IV, Part C (prior to 1976,
ESEA, Title III). Every-local system in Georgia has been funded at
least once and over 90 percent have been funded each of the four
times they were eligible.

A network of 14 'Georgia Training Centers for Educational
Improvement has been established to help local school systems
adopt/adapt school improvement programs from around the state
that meet the specific needs of local schools. The centers are
funded to provide development, follow-up and evaluation services
in content areas such as basic skills, staff development, curriculum
development and administrative, training. The state department of
education, supports the centers in the organization, management
and deliverY of training. Georgia also has a testing and accountabil-
ity program. The Essential Skills Program and Accountability Plan
requires mandatory student competency testing in-grades 4, 8 and
10 in reading and mathematics; by 1984, students will need to
pass the 10th grade test in order to receive a high school diploma.
By 1987, all school districts must develop local indicatorslor their
curriculum design and testing program. The state provides tech-
nical assistance and grants to local districts to help develop the
local indicators. Initial certification of teachers is based on
graduation from an approved teacher education progam, passing a
state-designed criterion-referenced teacher competency test and
on-the-job assessment Of perfOrmance. .

Hawaii

Basic ,skills instruction in the elementary grades has been strength-
ened through a statewide carnpaign, "Parents as Partners in
Reading," to draw parents into school reading programs; new
approaches to early childhood education; and use di the effeafve
schools and teaching research to identify programs, pctices and,
strategies in improving basic skills learning. New requirements for

4
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high school graduation have also been added additional credits
in science and mathematics, and mastery of 15 competencies. A
broader curriculum improvement effort reflecting a competency-
based education approach for needing minimum competencies is
near completion on the Hawaii State Test of Essential Competen-
cies. Since 1976,.an Educational M ag ent Training .Program
(EMTP) has been used to screen and trai rospective public
school administrators in the state. This program onsists of highly
Selectitre screening, intensive seminars, on-site internship, and
selected managenient and school administration courses. Since
1978, school administrators have been required to ineet individual-
ly with their teachers twice a yea to identiO strengths and
weaknesses and to plan a cottrse of acher performance imProve-
ment. Extended observation of teachers in action and follow-up
conferences are a major part of this teacher improvement program
(Project for Assessing Teaching in Hawaii). Schools also are
required to establish a school-Community council with representa-
tives, frorn staff, parents, students and community. The council
meets each quarter to advise .the principal on matters of school
policy and programs 'and 'provides a forum for discusting the
school's accomplishments and problems with the bawd of
éducation, the district school advisory council and the,
Community.

Idaho

Idaho's-school improvement strategy hinges on school accredita-
tion requirements and administrator-teacher inservice
both designed to help in the _development of school/district
improvement plans. Elementary schools are required fo implement
a self study every five years as part of,the accreditation procedure.
Secondary schools are required to conduct 'such a study every 10'
years and submit to an on-site review team evaluation. Idaho also
has developed a-statewide administrator renewal program. School
adininistiators form groups°, called collegial teams, that are
committed to,providi support to each other in the development
and hriplementation ofichOOI improvement programs. These team
members develop personal and professional goals and plans that
are shared with members of the team. When problems are shared
and ,feedback provided, administratorsparticipating in this process
have 'reported success in taking their ideas' back to their schools
and providing stronger leadership to the school, staff and district.

Proficiency testing in grades 9-12 in reading, writing, arithmetic
and spelling can be used at the option of local districts.'

..
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Illinois

In Illinois the school improvement strategy is based bril) the use
of regional state education agency staff who providejtechnical
as4tance to local districts and 2) a networking and information-
brokering role. The state education agency developed the Illinois
Problems Index designed to be used for local needs assessment.
Rergional staff have been trained to help local districts'develop an
assessment plan and education program responses to it. The state
board of education maintains a resource and dissemination
network with a data base of resoUrces such as consultants,
curriculum specialists and afective programs that the regional
teams and schools can access to resp nd to local district needs.

Indiana

Indiana has implemented a number of small initiatives related to
sChool improvement._ New teacher certification regulations require
that teachers take ,courses in cOntemporary issues and problems,
and in'reading education. A pilot student competency testing
program was initiated in 1981. An essential skillS assessment
program will be developed to measure 10th-grade reading and
spelling skills. The state education agency conducts workshops for
parentsclesigned. to teach them skills to help- their children's

/ reading skill development.

Iowa.
In 1975, the .Iowa Legislature created the Area Education
Agencies to serve local school districts' education needs. This
assistance includes inservice education, consulting, special pro-
grams to eqcOurage specific instruction, and identifying, analyzing
and sharing improved education methOds. The agencies do not

- serve in a supervisory or adminis&ative position but function as a
liaison between local districts and the department of public

,

instruction:other than these regiOnal service'units, there iS no he
. 34,

specific school improvement effort as such.

Kansas

The Kansas approach is two-pronged: a testing rogram in the
basic skills and an information dissemination/technical assistance
program. Kansas students are tested in grades 2, 4, 6, 8 and 11 in
reading and mathematics skills. The information is used to provide
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a local district profile cif students' achievement in these skills, and
their relationship to f state-required minimuni level of achieve-
ment. The Kansas Educational Dissemination-Diffusion System
has madestaff and money available to local districts that wish to
bring about change in their school system. Technical assistance to
develop local *skills, clarifying educitidn needs, choosing already-
developed prOgrams, implementing change and organization devel-
opment has been funded through the National Institute of
Education, Title III and IV-C, the Women's Educational Equity

-\ Act and the-National Diffusion Network.

Kentucky

Kentucky's elected state school Superintendent is providing
leadership in school improvement. The total program includes
revised accreditation standards, development of local sdhool
improvement plans-that include assessing. student performance in
the basic skills, and a school climate program. The state education
agency piloted a new accreditation system during the 1981-82
school year in an effOrt to ensure that local district's education
programs were in compliance with state board stanslards. Compli-

. ance indicators that stiow whether a district is Meeting what is
required have been developed for each standard. Standards
addressed include: statement of phildsophy and objectives, pro-
gram of schoOl/comniunity relations,' staff development and -
student assessment. The state education agency offers technical
assistance to aid local districts in complying with these standards.

579, ;the Education Improvement Aet, requires local districts
to develop an .education improvement plan that measures student
progress in,the basic skills in grades 3, 5, 7 and 10. The state again
will, upon request, provide technical assiStance to districts to help
them develop s ch a plan. Kentucky also is piloting a school
climate improve ent process, patterned after the Colorado pro-
gram, in several s hools.

In addition, KentualsyGis in the process of developing competency-
based teacher educk4tion programs, :and has passed legislation
allocating funds to:Strengthen the recruitment for math and

, science teachers, including a loan program for college training in
these fields.

,
Louisiana's school.improveMent initiatives are concentrated in two
major programs: a competency-based edadation program for
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students and the Professional Improvement Program for teachers.
Act 750, the Competency-Based Education, Program enacted in
1979, established statewide curriculum standards for 'reading,
writing and matlrematics. In addition, the Act mandates a student
assessment of those required sabjects. in grades 2-12. The testing
program began in grade 2 in the 1981-82 school year and will add
a grade each year until grade 12 is reathed; Further, the Act
requires each school district to develop a pupil progression plan
based upon student performance on the asseSsment program.
Emphasis is placed on the student's mastery of the basic skills and
will be used as the principal criteria for promotion or placement.
In. 1980, the Louisiana Educational Employees Professional
Improvement Profgam was 'enacted to 'encourage teachers to
continue their studies and to remain in the teaching profession.
The legislature funded $69 million to ,support this voluntary
prograz that provides salary enhancements based on individually-
planneTrrofessional development programs that include academic
nd inservice activities. Teachers must submit a five-year plan of

p fessional development to receive the salary increases and all
plans and activities must be approved by a local committee of
teachers. Academic activities may include relevant formal college
courses, preparing and conducting pproved workshop? and
seminars, supervising student teacher , or developing and imple-
menting innovative and exemplary programs. Inservice atctivities
can include attendance at approved conferences, workshops and
seminars; continuing education co ses; tutoring; or serving on
education development task forces. ,

Maine

An accreditation program! encourages local districts to meet
certain state:specified criteria for academic excellenée for high
school students. Maine's activities related specifically to school
improvement include: a staff development program in which the
state provides technical assistance teams to consult with districts
in establishing staff development programs such as how to set up a
management structure, needs assessment, problem solving', provid-
ing available resource Pontacts, designing new profgams and
evaluation. .

Maryland
/P-

In Maryland, school improvement efforts are coordinated under
the prograni, Project Ba-sic. Begun originally as a project to
ezihize.gh school graduation prerequisites, the.program has



,

now begun- to focus on instructiOn, assessment and delivery
throughout the education system. The '1980-'81 school year was
the first year of statewide implementation. The project focuses on
six areas: goals, content focus, assessment, local involvement,
support system and local aCtion. The department of education
provides assistance to help schools arid districts attain their goals
by assigning full-time, locally-based facilitators to work with the
districts in the implementation of the project and to serve as an
important liaison between local concerns and the department of
education. Maryland requires the local schoolsystem to develop
and:implement a plan that follows the Project Basic model.
Requirements include: 1) a match between statewide required
competencies and the local instruction program, 2) administration
of a testing program and maintenance of student achievement test
results and 3) a rernediation program for failing students. In order
to provide appropriate instruction to ensure student achievement
in competencies required by the state, the School Improvement
Through Instructional Process activities began in 1980. By
focusing on rittds identified through Project Basic, local districts
may implement one of four models in the process: mastery
learning, active teaching, student team teaching or teaching
variables. The state department of education provides in-depth
training, techni)ml assistance and funds through grants to local
districts wishi g to develop and implement plans in these areas. To
graduate from high school, students are required to pass a
criterionreferenced reading test. Tests oh writing, math, work,
citizenship and survival skills will foll6w.

In addition, a statewide Commission on Quality Teaching has just
issued a report that recommends a series of efforts, including
efforts to recruit and retain more able persons in the teaching
profession and to upgrade teacher preservice and inservice training.
Its draft recorlmendations include certification exams, higher
teacher training admission and exit standards, arr new statewide
teacher evaluation' systems. The state funds 12 executive acade-
mies providing training in general management through sunimer
workshops, with follow-up technical assistance provided during

41 the school year.

The state has initiated a statewide high school study commission
that will prepare a mission ptement for high" school education,
new and more stririgefit tra\duation requirements, curriculum
guidelines and other initiatives affecting all .facets of secondary.
education. The state has initiated and largely funded 58 pre-
kindergarten programs' that constitute almost one-half of the
elementary schools in the state in which the reading level at the
3rd grade has been a continuing problem. Finally, by the end of
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, 1982, all school systems in Maryland will have a board of
education-adopted guidance and counseling policy and program
consistent with the plan, and standards developed by the state
bdard 9f education in 1979:

Massachnsetts

A basic skiffs proiram that began in 1981 serves as the anchor of
the Maachusetts school improvement activities. The focus of the
program is tm local tunic-nit= adiustment and centers on
modifying or changing eXisting instrational program adtivities,
not creating new programs, The mandate permits flexibility and
allows local determination of standards. School districts are
required to set minimum st4idardskstuden't achievement, to
assess student performance and to Provia remediation. The state
department of education helps districts develop and administer
tests, and to modify curriculum in response-to test score results. In
addition, the Commonwealth Inset- Vice 'Institute for teachers,
begun in 1978, is funded with state, private Sand. federal funds to
support requests for inservice education prOjects. These grants
may be given to teachers, administrators or parents to develop a
schooh improvement program, hire consultants and specialists, or
to develop, a response to a particular need. The focus is on
problem ,.solving. The initialassistance from the institute, whether
in the form of &rah- or tedlinical assistance, provides a starting
point for participants to deve p their own problem-solving
capabilities and responses.to the' specific needs.

Michigan

School improvement in Michigan began in 19 0 will the
development of a state assessment program that provided basic
skills achievement information to parents, teachers arid students.
The Michigan ,Educational Assessment Program is a statewide
testing 'progain in reading and inithelnatics, and tests are ad-
Ministered every fall to all 4th-, 7th: and 10th-grade students
The test results provided by the program allow local educators to
identify which students have acquired basic skills and to assess the
strengths and weaknesses of their basic skills program. Information
from nearly a decade of use of these assessments has been used by
education specialists in the state to review gad revise tlie tests. In
1980-81, the revised tests were implementeritatewide and will be
used as a continuing method for local, district assessment of their
baSid skills program. State-designed curriculum standards also have
been developed and can be uSed as a model by local districts in
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developing their basic ski14.program. These standards have been
constructed tO allow for 146 wide variation in local practices.

In 1980, a collaboration between the' state university and local
school districts was begun to impla`ent the knowledge from the
effective teaching ,and effective schools researgh. In 1973, the
Michigan Department of Education funded a major two-year study
of compensatory education reading programs in an effort to
identify effective education practices for teaching`readingt includ-
ing the costs associated with those practices. In addition, the goal
was to design a method of evaluation,that w,as valid in identifying
such effective practices. The study was funded by the legislature in
sample school districts, half of which were high achieving and half,
low achieving.

The department of education, together with Detroit Public
Schools, ,t13e Institute for Research on Teaching at Michigan State
Universiti and the Wayne County Intermediate School District,, is
now in its second year of a pilot project that involves six schools
in Detroit. These institutions are focusing on effective schoola
research and building-level planning and planning teams that
address locally-identified needs.

The govemo nd the department also initiated a new state-
supported t4.nservice training program in 1979. The
department rtd an outreach project in 1980 focused on
helping district staff communicate more effectively witll the
community on school issues. Finally, a new administrator training
academy has been created.

Minnesota

-State efforts for school improvement rely on two major integrated
programs: SOme Essential Learner Outiomes (SELOs) and Plan-
ning, Evaluation and Reporting (PER) legislation. SELOs,3ith a
focus on basic skills, grew out of the statewide assessment
program. Since Minnesota does not mandate curriculum, SELOs
are intended to help,local, districts develop their own instruction
programs. This curriculum guide also enables teacherS to analyze
their teaching effectiveness through locally-administered tests or
through the Minnesota Assessment Program, a Krieg 'of subject
matter tests patterned after those of the National Assessment of
Educational Progress. The PER legislation requires districts to
develop an instruction plan that includes measurable learner
outcomes and to report to the public, annually, their local board
policy regarding planning and evaluation; curriculum goals;
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suminary test r sults; opinionsof students, parents and _other
residents; and a chaol improvement plan for the next year. It is
intended to impr ve school-community relations, keep the public
better informed, and help people decide which programs mid
services schools can and should provide. By combining the two
programs, school districts are able to develop a process for
curriculum plOnning and evaluation that addresses their specific
needs. e provisions of the law, the state department is
required to kovi e, either through the department or the yiine
cooperative educational service units, technical assistance to
districts for instruction 'plans and assessments. A council on
quality education awards grants that are funded by the legislature
to some schools for special improvement programs.

Mississippi

in 1975, the Mississippi Legislature passed legislation that required
the state department of education to design an accountability
progam. The program is based on local school district planning.
The Accountability and Instructional Management program -re-
quires that each school district have a management plan by 1984.
The management plan must define the content of the instructional'
program, attach objectives that include learner outputs, identify
teaching practices to be used, outline a method of evaluation or
measurement and an inservice training program. State education
department staff conduct workshops and offer inservice activities
for local school district personnel to help theirLGomplyNrith the
mandate. District accreditation is contingent upon compliance
with the mandate.

Mississippi also has revised its teacher certification standards and,
by July 1983, will require a certain score on ACT or SAT tests for
admission to a teacher training program.

Missouri

- Missouri's school improvement initiatives include a state testing
program that provides iridividual student achievement profiles, a
new instructional management program designed to imbed effec-
tive teaching knowledge into all Missouri schools and rigorous
school accreditation standards. The testing program is two-fold.
First, criterion-referenced tests in reading and 'mathematios are
given in grades 2, 3, 4, 5 and, 6 and are used as an instructional
guide and aid in identifying, students who may be having
difficulties in mastering skills, In addition, teachers are reqiiired to
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keep individual student achievement profiles throughout the
student's academic year. Second, the state board mandates the
Basic Essential Skills Test, a competency est for all 8th-grade
students in mathematics, reading, langudge arts and government/
economics. The state education agency provides the test, grades
and records the results, and develops a complete-test profile for all
students. The competency testing program began in 1979, two
years after Missouri's 1977 school finance reform. The instruction-
al 'management system, a way of organizing instruction and
managing learning experiences, began in 1979 'as a major research-
basedeffort to bring-effective teaching research and methods to all
schools in the state. At the present time it is a voluntary effort,
but Missouri education officials are hoping it will be utilized by all
school Systems in the state in the near future. The department of
education proirides curriculum specihlists to work with districts
-diat are implementing the system. Finally, each school in the state
is evaluated annually as part of the accreditation process. Schools
are rated on three levels, according to the overall quality of the
education program, and the tatings are published by the state
Opartment of education. ,A gUideline of _approved standards is
provided by the state*for each, level and technical assistance is
available/to help schools meet those standards.

Montana

The department cif public instruction has conducted a statewide
needs assegment to establish which districts need assistance and in

"-What areas. This assessment is the beginning of aIong-l.ange effort
to develop a curriculum plan designed for improving basic skills
instruction in the state. The assessment also helps establish teacher
inservice needs, and the departmerit is currently focusing on
inservice activities. A calendar of school-related activities is
currently in place that contains information ,on all education
activities aCross ye state. As resource bar* iscurrently being
developed to provide teachers with a list fof 'People who can
provide workshops, curriculum assistance or Other inservice needs.
The legislature has granted seven pupil instru5Oorrre1atedsinservibe
days to teachers. These days ire ''State:funded,antl can be spent in
various ways with some restrictioni as to ho*yrittny days can be
spent in each activity. Districts can use these, days for parent/
teacher conferences, planningfor the school year, workshops and
staff develop.ment. In the fall of 1982 the .4irst administrator
workshOp will be held to address curriculum development for the
local schools. .
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Nebraski

The department of education has developed a student assessment
program, Nebraska Assessment Battery of Essential Learning
Skills, which school districts may use, or districts may devise their
own assessment program. The tests are essential skills tests in
reading, writing, spelling, mathematics and map reading. The state
will proilde assistance, upon request,' to districts wishing to
implement the tests. The Nebraska approval and accreditation
standards require an assessment program in the essential skills. Just
recently, the state created a commission on education quality that
is charged with reexamining the goals of the entire education
system. The commission will kcus specific attention on education
and technology, teacher education generally and math and science
teachers specifically, and vocational education.

. .Nevada

The Nevada school improvement program efforts include inservice
training programs for teachers and administrators, and student *N

,minimum competency training. An inservice program focuses on
basic skills instrztion. Workshops are provided by the state
education agency in curriculum areas and' in classroom manage-
ment: A Principalship Improvement Project, funded with state,
Far West Laboratory and .local district money, conducts work-
shops focused on Instructional management skills tot principals.
The state's student competency testing began by legislative
mandate in 1977 and tests students in grades 3, 6, 9 and in grade

'12 for graduation. 'the tests cover the sUbjects of reading, writing
and mathematics. The tests are constrUcted th allow local districts
to use the re modify curriculum and to proyide remedial
instruction.

t.
"New Hampshire

In 1978, the department of qdUcation initiated the accountability
plan to be used as a guideline to provide local sdhool boards with a
cosjtent link between education outcomes and planning. To
c mply with the accountability requirementsclistricts have to
omplete a six-step process: 1) develop essential student out-
omes for both state-mandated and locally-designed fields of'

1èrning, 2) develop perfqrmance indicators for all essential.
outcomes, 3) design and carry out sound assessment proc,edures,
4) analyze assessment data, 5) report assessment results to tile
department, of education and 6) develop a management plan based



,
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on assessment results. Cimpetency testing in grades 4; 8 and 12 in '
communications and mathematics serves as a guideline ' for
developing acCountabihty plans..

0

To help districts carry out these procedures,ythè commissioner of
education established an accountability unit within the depart-
ment to assist local districts. The commissioner also created a joint
management council, consisting of key education leaders in the
state who stRe as an advisory corrimittee to the accountability
unit. Other groups of department.consultants, process specialists
and subject area specialists work with the accountability unit to
help local districts develop their plans, Vncluding providing
assistance in curriculum decisions and student aSsessments.

New jersey

New Jersey's school improvement efforts began with a school
finance court mandate to the legislature to define and'implement a
,"thorough and efficient" (T&E)'education systeni. Irr defining this
concept, the legislature included , four -factors: 'state goals for
education, a T&E education Planning process, State technical
assiVance and evaluation. Specific goals for student achievement
in the basic skills were set and are monitbred through annual tests.
The T&E planning process requires ichoofs and schdol districts to
work through a seven-step process every five years, developing

- goals, setting student assessment objectives, finding out what
students need, selecting appropriate Programs, training people to
tarry them out and evaluating the results. By matching needs,
progams and assessment results with the state-mandated stan-
dards, scItools are able to aentify problem areas and provide
remediation. The state department of education, through 21
county' offices, 4 education improvement centers, and central 'staff,
provides extensive technical assistance to sch00% and school
districts in developing plans. The county offices annij,ally evaluate
the schools and school districts and monitor their progress
throughout the year.

New Mexico
e

For the phst five to six yeirs, the department of education has
made a concerted effort to review local progranis in every district
for compliance with state regulations. This effort involves moth:,
toring, follow-up, technical assistance and follow-up monitoring.
Districts, can request assistance in turriCulum development. In
1977, a basic skills plan was implemented and ktest is given in the
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10th grade. It is not required for graduation it is used for a
proficiency endorsement on the aiploma. In addition to these
activities that focus on students and the instructional program,
teacher candidateS Will be, required to pass a basic skills arid
communications test for Initialreertification, beginning in 1983.
College students also will be required to pass a written basic skills

Nst before admission0Apacher training programs.-

. New York
,art.

. The New Yor State Education Department has a long histcry of
direct involvdffient with its students and schools. Over the past .few .
years the focus has been on programs that meet department
objectives of 1) gstablighing standards, 2), Monifdring student
achievement and 3) IMProving school effeCtiveness. It now' has
three major program,s Jhat forge a stronger Achool improvement
link*etween th4 aepartment and 'local schools and 'School

'distiicts. The first TA the Itegentl-CornpetencS7 Testing Program
begun,in 1978. Unfler this program, maridated tests establish
minimum competency Standards for high schaol graduation in read-
ing, writing and mathematics, with checkrioints along the way`in
grades 3, 6, arid 8 or 9. Any student who is identified at these
checkpoints as potentially hailing difficulty in passing the-Regents
Competence Tests must be given .Orneltlial help. The second
Program, the Resource Allocation Plan, reorganized the depart-
ment's staffing, planning and technical Assistance structures to
better iaentify which schools in the,state need which resources
and to coordinate thedelivery of federal, state, local and regional.
resources. Schools with adhievement trend data below state
expectations may reefue4 assistairce. Duartment staff members
assigned to many schools give ,the building priridipalA,a direct link
to au state education agency technical assistance resources. This
Anables administrators and teachers in individual schools to work
directlx and indirectli. with education department personnel to
plan, develop, imPlement arid evaluate programs for the schools,
that will prepare Students to meet the Regents Competency
Testing Piogram stanc164. o

t 'The third program it, Secondary SchoiAllegistration program
-,, that ithplements the: egents' Authoriii '.f,to- set and enforce
. minimum standards as high schOols., iiigliAChooiS" in New York

, cannot iSsue diplomas ubless repstered, and jrAnior and senior high
schools are visitea every five yegs fo ensirre compliance with
replationSAnd to ensure that they are proViding minimum basic
skills instiuttion7arie7ourses with a-ari*FERle _levels' of pupr
retention. If not,, the department can reefs,hools to regional.or

'
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state resources and recommend,changes in programs to bring them
into compliance so that the school6.may be registered.

Notth, Carolina

North Carolina's support for School improveTnent fibril -the
department of public, instruction is provided through teams of
consultants from eight regional service centers, organized to aid
local districts and schools. These centers are staffed, wjth depart-
ment specialists and consultants with expertise, for example, in
staff development, Child nutrition, exceptional children, curricu-
lum development, vocational education and, community/school
relations. The centets hold Workshops, help write grant, proposals
and help develop local district plans and budgets. A Principals'
Institute, which conducts its training and technical' assistance
functions largely through the regional centers, focuses on princi-.
pals' needs including time management, stress and performance
appraisal. Most of the state education agency's services provided to
local school districts are delivered through these centerg
branches of the department of public instruction, not intermediate
units.

The state also tests students as they move through school. In
71978, at the initiative of governor James Hunt, it began to .

administer a competency tett inNdrade II; passing this test is
required for MO schlOol graduation. For students who faiNhe tegt,
a state conipensatory education and remediation program was
created. Investment in education improVement was a cornerstone
of the governor's economic development plan, including the
Minimum competencY test. He can now guarantee companies that
all high school graduates will have competency in specific basic
skilts: In addition, the mission of the community college system
has been fOcused on training in labor market Skills needed by
employers in high technoloty industries, which the governor is
encouraging fo move to the state. The overall program shows hoW
a state education system anda school improvement program can
be part of a broader political goal in this case, statewide
economic 'development.

North Carolina is *seekin ang, to m
,

a qutum leap in its teacher
preparation program through ite Quality Assurance Program,
which had its genesis in 'a joi4 resolution of the state board of
education and the bOard of governors df the university systern,
with significant suppOrt and encouragement from the governor's

office.,,Although this, program has been u3dt4.way,a little more
"
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than a year, indications are that significant success is aixeady being
attained in the planning process.

North Dakota ,

North Makota has a two-pronged fpproacli-to school iinprove-
roent: enhanced accreditation standards that encburage greater
parent 'involvement and an instructional program designed to track
individual student progress throughout his stay in the school
system. The state has a school approval statute mandating that
schools meet minimum standards. Revised accreditation standards
are voluntary and provide opportunities for schools to concentrate
on school improvement procedures. Additionally, schools may opt
for a self-study and team Nisitation process, which requires the
involvement of parents and the cominunity in determining how
effectively the school is conducting the education process.

The studentlocused initiative derives from a new state department
of education project called "Each Student Is Special," which is4
based on three premises: 1). each student is unique, 2) rural
education has significant potential for the delivery of learning
experiences and 3) rural parents should share, in a partnership role,
in education decision making. The project will be piloted in 'the
1982-83 school year in a. number of preddminantly rural schools.
The Project,rwill create a parent/faculty team for each .student,
estdbliaii learning objectives and evaluate the progress of the
student throughout the instructional process. The state has
designed documents and processes for iMplementing the project
and will provide training to both faculty and parents.

N
,

% Ohio

School improvement efforts .in Ohio are in a seminal stage and
now include a restatement' Of the mission of the public school

Guided revised education philosophy of the state
b ard of educations tha department of education identifked 13
priorities for improvg education sluality and is now in various
standard-settingj, developmental dnd planning stages. One of the
activities taken on-, thy, thes,,Oparlment is the development of
guidelims tobé Used bY- local districts in develOping a plan for
competenCrtesting of shidenta. School districts' are to Have their
plans in operation by 190: The department will provide regional
woricshops to aid,kinclIers and.adininistratois iii ihe develk2pment

thhirc Apo-Tier depdit.nent. action proVide leadership
fd,scihool districti for iinproving curriculum that is consistent with

,
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new elementary and secondary schobl standards. hese new
standards have been developed and recommended to the state
board. Implementation steps will be developed and published for
all school officials in 1983, along with a_Oes of meetings to
explain' the new stan6rds to school officials. Publications and
regional meetings will be held for school personnel in developing a
program that gives students "access to a curriculum which
provides for a scope and sequence of learning experiences and is
consistent with applicable standards and laws." New certificatiqp
standards for administrators are to be recommended in 1982, and
new standards for teachers are to be recommended by 1985. Staff
development plans include a handbook for developing school
inserviceialans and local school districts will develop a 'comprehen-
sive inservice plan by 1983. Other progams address pupil
attendance, discipline, desegregation, vocational education,
school/community relations, declining enrollments, school fund-
ing, disadvantaged youth, handicapped and gifted, and effective
human relations. While these plans are not yet operational, they
indicate some ambitious and comprehensive goals.

Oklahoma

For the past few years, education improvement has been a major
legislative policy issue. In 1980, the legislature passed a compre-
hensive teacher educatifthill that addressed teacher preparation,
teacher certification, teacher competency testing, staff develop-
ment and establishment cri the entry year assistance prograth for
beginning teachers priOr to certification. In 1981 the state passed a
major school finance reform and in 1982 it stnificantly increased

*school funding, targeting the btiik of the increase to higher teacher
salgries. In d further attempt to'improve curriculum, the legislature
appropriated additional funds for the state department of educa-
tion to develop curriculum guides in all disciplines for all grade
levels anci to assist schools in curriculum planninkand review.
Education, improvement continues to be a major issue, with strong
legislative arid gubernatorial support.

,« I. ;

Oregon\t
tXtrort lirt5gtatt '6f ."sclio"orini-proVeffidift leqs '
but locally developed student competencY,tests, an instructional'
program that must be linked to individual; Student needs, and the

, use, Of' achievement-tests data ,to monitor student progress and
revise '!nstructional strategies. In 1980, the Oregon State Board of
Educa ion adopted revised education standards requiring that
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instruction be based on student abilities and interests, with,goal
statements of expected achievement andthe charting of student
progress in meeting thOse goalS. In' 'addition, each district is
required to develop indicators that will measure student progress,
including reading, wffiting and mathematics. These actions reflect
the approach in which* the state sets down certain general
requirements but allows the *districts full authothy over the design
of the instruments and tools to otnply with the i'te mandates.

Pennsylvania

The Pennsylvania school improvement program is a broad-based
comprehensive program. The progfram requires the development of
a long-range plan fqr.achool improvement as the first stage in the
process. The plan is designed to cover a five-year period. It is
structured around school practices in five major areas. These are "
education programs and services, district management personnel
development, comtnunity staff iritolvement, and nondistrict sup-
port services. Districts are required to identify instructional goals
with priority ranking. If they do not use the state's 12 quality
goals directly, they*inust identify the, relationship between the
goals. The state's eduCation quality assessment program is used as
one of the bases for needs assessment. The department has
organized a large percentage oi its personnel data and tdchnology
resources as a department technical assistance system. This has
been combined with techniCal asSistance from intermediate
units and, a "pairing relationship" service process with insti-
'ttitions of higher education. Each district's long-range plan

A4requires evaluation at two junctures a midpoint progress report
and an end-of-cycle evaluation report. The final report may be
used by the district to apply for "Registration," a department
'process culminating in formal recognition of the district's efforts.
This process assists the department in publicly recognizing that the'
major outcomes of school improvement 1) increased growth in
student achievement, 2) a systematic approach to district manage-
nient and 3);4fective use of community and nondistrict resources

have been. accomplish ed.

The department also maintains .aresp#9p.systg.nt.to prcitcle,
iiistructional and training materials,' a personnel file, a data bank

, 'and descriptions of effective ,projects. The state funds regisnal
teacher inservice councils to identify edttsation needs and to
furnish resources as needed. Exectitiveacademies, also funded 'by
the-state, provide inservice needa f011ektrniniStrators in batic skills
,improvement, problem .solving and streis Management.
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Rhode Island

The Rhode Island approach to school improvement stresses local
district planning, supported by technical assistance in specific
areas from the state education department. The Local Planning
and Assessment Process is the basic school improve16ent program.
It is a long-range effort at school improVement that involves
educators, students and the community, in planning, iinplementing
and evaluating education programs in the local district. Regula-
tions require that each district: 1) establa an education philoso;
phy and goals, 2) e:ftblish education priorities, 3) analyze and/
plan programs in priority goals areas and 4) implement and/
evaluate these ptograms. The department of education focuses its
technical assistance efforts on capacity building br.offering a test
item bank,' a state-developed model reading progyam, written
guides and manuals, and other technical services. Through' the
statewide assessment prograth, results of student performance are
used by local districts in helping to formUlate the district plan.

South Carolina

South darolimt. focuses its education improvement strategies on
teacher and student 'testing, and administrator inserVice*training.
Under the ,Educator Improvemet Act passed in 1979, teacher
candidates must pais the National Teacher Examination (NTE) as
well as a state-developed criterion-referenced test in areas not
covered by the NTE: New teachers ire evaluated at feast once
during their first year of teaching before being issued a regular
certificate. The South Carolina Administrators Leadership Acade-
my offers training and:assistance for administrators in three basic
areas: management skill development, current issues seminars and
problem solving. The Basic Skills Assessment Act provides for a
1st-gade readiness ,,teest for students entering school?and statewide
criterion-reference& -telting in grades 2, 3, 8( 8 ang 71.1 for
mathematics and cötiimunications kills.

.15

(c,
South Dakota

_South Dakota has,,,lau,nolied a series of new egorts. CoMbining
technical assistance oeiirices from the cuniculdin arid inStruction
stiff and the special education staff, i; has begun a new Local
Field Site. Program, based on the effective schools research of Ron
Edmonds. It has started.a serieS of curriculum development efforts

in-terinediate units, developtsd new services and
leadership development activities for teachers and administrators,
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including 12 workshops each year and a mandate that teachers
particiogte in at least two inservice education days each year. It
ha§ started a technology-in-education initiative that is f cusing on
the use,,,,of micro*computers. Further, local school anning has'
been required under the new block grant, Chap 11, require-

,
';f1ments.

Tennessee

In November 1981, part of a itate department of education
re6rganization, nine djtrict service centers were created and began
to fUnction as technical assistance teams prOViding services to local
school districts. This reflected an effort to decentralize the state
education agency and_to hOgresources closer to the district and
school level. The,,. centers have , no monitoring or regulatory
functions.; three separate regional teams function in that capacity.
The creation of these Antermediate units occurred simultaneously
with -the development of a set of statewide schoolimprovernent
strategies and requirements. First, all districts are required to
develop annually a school improvement plan. These plans must, ,

include system efforts to improve instruction as they relate to
curriculum, staff development and cOmmunity/parent education
and involvement. Second, in 19'19 the legislature anci state board
of education mandated that teacher inservice education programs
should be part of, and directly related to, the overall district plan.,.
Third, Basic Skills First, a curriculum prograin identifying basic,
skills in reading and math-for grades K-8 was developed by master...,
classroom teachers and has been piloted in ..the 1981-82 schobl

t year and will be available to all schoolS in the folloWing year.
eiltiLaah:

conimissioner's discretionary fund has been Made avai'
assist schools in curriculum improvement and instruction b
needs identified in the instructional improvement plan, inse
plan or local needi assessment. These grant4 may be used, tor
example, to acquire consultants to work with the local school in
curridulum improveinent activities, for assistance in implementing
a school or claS'sroom improvement model, for assistance in
conducting staff,gdevelopment programs or for assistance in
planning and evaltation of curriculum. A proposal to proyide
additional resOurqs to school districts, the InCentive Fund* ,

Proposal, will be Alothd in 10-12 districts in the 1982-83 schoOl
year. Incentive awards could be based on measured gains ot
student proficiency r percentage of students performing above a
certain leVel and*ild, be awarded_to "teachers, schools or schobl
systems. ,
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Teacheri also now must pass the National Teacher's Examination
to obtain certification.

f4e

Texas

In 'revs_ the school improvement strategy focuses on the
accreditation process. School district accreditation is established
by law and districts are required to submit a five-year plan
identifying their .education needs and program priorities. Some
standards and curriculum are required to meet accreditation
standards. Each district that has grades K-12 must offer a
well-balanded curriculum that includes English and other lan-
ivages, mathematics, science, health, physical education, fine arts,
social studies, econonfics, business and vocational education, and
Texas; and U.SAistóry. The Texas Education Agency monitors
these efforts and offers technical aSsistarice primarily through 20

,s education service centvs. These centers aid theslistricts in meeting
the accreditation requh,knierits by teaching districts how to assess
their programs and curriculum problems, and how to 'solve them.
In addition, the centers provide a variety of other services on a
decentralized basis. The Texas Education Agency also is develop- s

ing a model basic skills improvement plan in an effort to pvide a ,
structure for districts with ineffective schools:

In addition to these initiatives, the legislature has been involved 'in
school improvement initiatives by requiring new tests of teachers
fo; initial certification, and revising the school finance fOrmulas.

Utah

The Utah, schbol improvement initiative has a cUrriculum focus. It
is. based ; on the State Curriculum Framewbrk, a model for

ji curriculum development that grew out of a comprehensive study
conducted in the° late 1960s involving educators, students and
citizens, in the identification of goals for education. The model
outlines the procedure foe using the content of each subject area
as a vehicle for acquiring life-coping skillZrather than emphasizing
the content' knowledge in specific Subject areas as an end in itself.
.1jepartree'rit of education curricidum specialists Work with local
districWto help them develop a course of study, objectives and

inservice activities and assessment strategies. Local
districts also are required tb develoP or select a student competen- %.

cY test and set cut-off scores. The tests are tised as a high school

reinediation. Grade telichtteted deteiid by local districts.
graduation.xequirerfteptil2WL
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'0 Vermont

during the 1982 state legislative session, a new state aid to
education formula we passed which involved an increase over
1981 of $22.4 rmillion for local school districts. With a new
commissioner df education appoineed in 1982, several new
initiatives in regard to schocil improveMent have been intrauced
including new certification regulations for elementary and gecon-
dary teachers, new special education rules focusing on eligibility, a
process of assessment of the strengths and weaknesses.of Vermont
public school§ with emphasis on a fiU review oft vocational
education, and a new approach to teacher inservice training. An
ongoing program in student basic competency testing in .tke local
schools is now in its fifth year.

For several years the. Resource Agent Program has been operating
as a way to disseminate subcessful education practices. Adminis-

, tered through the department of education and supported by
federal prograin* furicfs, -teach-eii 'aricridministrators who have
developed a special activity, program, method or skill that has
been successfully tested, are given special workshop training, then
become available to offer support, in the form of school site visits
and workshops, to schools that are in the process of developing an
idea into an effective education practice.

Virginia

Virginia's school improvement efforts have their basis in a
legislative mandate called the Standards of Quality, which are
'wised every two years by the general assembly. The Standards of
Quality prescribe skill, objectives and prriculum guides for
clistricts. Although the state provides techhical assistance to local
education agencies in the development of local standards, the local
agencies .must bear the cost. Schools are monitored every three
years for compliance with the state-mandated standards of
quality: basic skills, career pr4paration, special education, gifted
and talented, alternative education, responsible sfudent conduct,-
personnel,, staff preparation and development, tetingc Act
surement, accreditation and school evilttation, planning and Public
involvement, and, policy manuals. In addition, the state sphool
funding formula is tied directly to these standards; the forinula
inchides4 specific plement,for each standard.I' - 1 .N

Statewide minimum, apmpetency test§ in reading and n*thematics
alsb are rbquired for high school graduation. :!:
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The Basic Education Act of 1977, which was the programmatic
complement to the 1977 sch ol finance reform bill, requires all
local school districts to devel `p curriculum options and student
assessment procedures and sp cifies programmatic req*ements
ctistricts must meet as a conditi n to receive state funds. :t student
learning objectiVes law speci ies that. districts must establish
student learning objectives in all .subject areas in every grade, at-id
that achievement aspessmen must' 'be made annually. The
state monitors-10 percent of t e schools each year for compliance.
The process of curriculum d velopment involves parent, teacher
and administrator comtnitte s in an effort/4o encourage parental
participation and support o stuckent academic efforts. Statewide
workshops for parents and administrators provide strategies fort
helping parents participate i their child's acadenlid experience.

The department of publ.0 instruction conducted an extensive
statewide survey in Ite 19 0 in an attempt to pinpoint citizen Ind
educator concerns ab ut education. Three high priority areas for
/1981-82 were identifi oral and written communication,
student motivation '. and discipline, and computer technology. A
task force in each area has Wen formed to develop programs and
suggest alternative state policies in the three priority are4 and
should be available for field dissemination in the 1982-83 school.
year.

West Viiginia

Legislation was passed in 1981 requiring the West Virginia
dpaitment of Education to...develop minimuni standards for
uality education and requiring each school district to develop an
nual plan for schobl improVement that addrettes locally

.entified needs. The department will revieFv plans annnally. Every
:Urth year, an on-site reView will bd conducted to verify
ripliance with the standards andlo review the district's school

i provement plan. This review will determine the district status
f each county full apprsval, spbstantial full approval,

bation, nonapproval. Technial aSsistance 'will betrovided for
ediation if necessiry. Each district must also seeaside three

no instructional days each school year for confirming education
ac vities. Each district must establish a continuing education
cou cil to assess needs and to write a district plan that win' be
revi 'wed by die department of education. Given,the recent state
su me court decision overturning the school finanffh system,
in ding a detailetl court definition of a "thorough an0 efficient"
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.fducation system, much more activity in defining the state's
--*--"education program and implementing effective school plans are

likely in the nextlew years.

In the area of curriculum, West Virginia has initiated or has-
completed: specification of learning outcomes and learning objec-
fives for all content areas in early childhood, middle childhoofk
and adoleicent education; development, implementation and
evaluation of cOmpet&wy-based staff development packages in
reading; replication and evaluation of the Stallings classroom
management model; replication, implementation and evaluation of
teacher expectations student achiev2ment project (TESA); design,
development, implementation anW evaluation of a computer-

% assisted mathematics laboratory; design, development, implemen-
tation and ev uation of a Chicago mastery learning projecTIn
reading; design nd implementation of systematic Model for staff
development phekages in curriculum development; design of
competency-based staff development package for the implementa-
tion of new curriculum in ithe content areas; initiation ,of the
development of an, education program development, model that
brings together special' and regular educators for the benefit of
eiceptional children; design and .implementation of a statewide
computerized textbook adoption and use reporting system;
implementation of a supervised entry level guidance program (fifth
year on-site supervision); 'development of objective-referenced
tests based on reading learning outcomes and learning objectives;
and implementation of a statewide niodel for competency-based
staff development.

The West Virginia Board of Education adopted a policy in April
1982 that deflnes four components of teacher education pro-
grams. These components are: basic skills, general studies, content
specialization and professional education. The performance of
teacher education Studrts in basic skills and general studies may

*be assessed by techniques developed by each institution. Perform-
ance in content specializations and general education will be
assessed by statewide standardized perform instruments. All
testing must occur withirwapproved teach r ed catcon programs
and data are to be used for diagnostic and escri ive purposes.

Wisconsin

Wisconsin's education improvement effort has centered on a new
minimum....competencY test._ III 1982, the legislature; passed a
permissive minimum competency testing law. Local districts are
encouraged to develop and administer such a test. The role of the



state department of education is to have available a bank of test
items that districts can use in ithe development of these tests.

_Schools also can develop their own items, or they 'can buy
coMmercially- developed, tests. The department also reviews the
tests given by districts electing to participate and reimburses the
district for a portion of the cost of the tests.

Wyoming

Wyoming concentrates on staff de'velopment ks'itiiiimary school
improvment initiative'and holds an administrator workshop every
summer. In addition, during -the school year it uses a "broker
system" of state education agency consultants who visit local
supeiintendents eveiy six weeks in an effort to improve communi-
cation between the department and local school districts, and to
stimulate school improvement. The superintendents can recom-
mend visits to and consultatiOns with local school principals and
teachers.
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